
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
CRIMINAL DIVISION

UMTED STATES OF AMERICA

-against-

ELENA RUTI{ SASSOWER

x

Alfidavit in Reply and in Further
Support of Defendant's Motion
to Enforce her Discovery Rights
and the Prosecution's Disclosure
Obligationc

No. M-(X113-fit

STATE OF NEW YORK )
COLINTY OF WESTCIIESTER ) ss:

ELENA RUTH sAssowE\ being duly sworn, deposes and says:

l. I am the above-named defendant, criminally charged with "disruption 
of

congress" and facing punishment of six months in jail and a $500 fine.

2. This affrdavit is submitted as an aid to the Court to enable it to more

easily pierce through the obfuscation and deceit permeating the unsworn
"Government's 

Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Compel Discorrcry,' of Assistant

U.S. Attorney Aaron Mendelsohn, dated November 13,2003.

3. Such opposition is nothing less than a fraud upon the Court, violating a

plethora of District of Columbia Rules of Professional Conduct designed to ensure the

integrity of judicial proceedings. These include: Rule 3.3(aXl)- proscribing a lawyer

from knowingly making "a false statement of material fact or law to a tribunal,,; Rule

3.4(d), requiring a tawyer to "make reasonably diligent eflbrt to comply with a legally

proper discovery request by an opposing party"; Rules 8.4(c) and (d). denominating as

professional misconduct for a lawyer to "eng4ge in conduct involving dishonesty,

I
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fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation"; and to "engage in conduct that scriously interferes

with the administration of justice"; and, additionally, Rule 3.g. eirtitled ..Soecial

Responsibilities of a Prosecutor", specifically, Rule 3.8ft) that a prosecutor in a

criminal case shall not "file in court or maintain a charge that the prosecutor knows is

not supported by probable cause"; Rule 3.8(c) that he shall not ..intentionally 
avoid

punuit of evidence or information because it may damage the prosecution,s case or aid

the defense"; and Rule 3.E(e) that he shall not *intentionally fail to disclose to the

defense, upon request and at a time when use by the defense is reasonably feasible, any

widence or information that the prosecutor knows or resonably should know tends to

negate the guilt of the accused or to mitigate the offens,e... ".

4' Mr- Mendelsohn's unabashed violations of these applicable Rules of

Professional conduct by his November l3th opposition to my october 30, 2003
"motion to enforce defendant's discovery rights and the prosecution,s disclosure

obligations- underscore the necessity that he not only be sanctioned, as expressly

requested by the second branch of relief sought by my motion, but that the court refer

him to appropriate disciplinary and other authorities, pursuant to its own disciplinary

responsibilities under Canon 3D of the Code of Judicial Conduct for the District of

Columbia:

"A judge who receives information indicating a substantial likelihood
that a lawyer has committed a violation or Tne District of columbia
Rules of Professional conduct should take appropriate action. n:"0g"
having knowledge that a lawyer has committea a violation of the Rules
of Professional Conduct that raises a substantial question as to thelawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyir in other respects
shall inform the appropriate authority."

2
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5. For the convenience of the Court, a Table of Contents follows:

Table of Contents

Mr. Mendelsohn's False and Misleading section "r,, whose..Factual History,'
conceals my Motion's Second Branch of Relief for 3anctions against Hi- ... ........... 3

Mr. Mendelsohn's False and Misleading Section'.rP as to my Entitlement
to Production of "Documents and Tangibre objects" Sought uy.y
August 12,2003 First Discovery Demand ...... ......... 9

Mr. Mendelsohn's False and Misleading section..III" pertaining to the
Third Branch of Relief Sought by my Motion ....... lz

Mr. Mendelsohn's False and Misleading Section ..IV" pertaining to the
Fourth Branch of Relief Sought by my Motion ... ... .. ......... 15

Conclusion

for Sanctions against Him

6. Mr. Mendelsohn beginr his opposition (1ll) with a section ..f,,

misnomered "Factual History", containing no "history" whatever. He thus offers no

chronology leading up to the motion to counter that presented by ttT5-13 of my moving

affidavit under the heading, "Mr. Mendelsohn's Dilatory Response to my August 12,

2003 First Discovery Demand, Designed to Thwart my Ability to Address it at acourt

Conference', whose accuracy he does not deny or disputel. Such unrebutted

paragraphs establish the "dilatory" aspect of my motion's second branch of relief:

23

I Treatise authority and case law for the District of Columbia presumably mirror therudimen-tary adjudicative n}f-inl9s appropriate to an adversarial system found in treatises and caselaw for New York, to wit, *[F]ailing to respond to a fact atrested io in the ;;i;g ;;pers...will bedeemed to admit it.", Siegel, New york pracji_cp, $2gl lte99 ea., p. aa\- citing Kuehne & Nager,Inc. v. Baiden,36 N.Y.2d Sel IISZS; el, l,tctcinnev s Consotidated Laws of New york
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"for sanctions against Assistant U.S. Attorney Aaron Mendelsohn for hisdilatory, bad-faith, and deceitful response to defendant's First Dir"ou.ry
Demand, wasting resources and necessitating the motion,,.

7 ' In lieu of any "Factual History", Mr. Mendelsohn proceeds directly to

the u's' Attomey's receipt of my motion on october 30s. As to this, he states, ..The

government can discern three arguments to which the government must respond,, (at p.

l)' The implication is that my motion requires "discemment- 
because it is unclear or

because, due to its rength - which he identifies as a ,,2g-pagemotion, 
comprete with

fifteen exhibits" -- it requires distillation. This is a deceit. There is nothing about my

motion requiring "discemment" - as opposed to simple reading: Its requested four

branches of relief are concisely set forth by my l-l/2 page notice of motion. The

substantiating facts entitling me to such relief are meticulously organized by my sworn

27-page moving affidavit under section and subsection headings - for which a helpful

Table of contents appcars * page 2. Even the substantiat ing 27 exhibits annexed to

the affidavit are listed on a 2-page inrrcntory.

E' As to the "three arguments" which Mr. Mendelsohn purports to be able

to "discern", he neither accurately summarizes the four branches of relief identified by

my notice of motion - nor the "arguments" 
with respect thereto prescnted by my

affidavit' Indeed, most striking - and revealing -- about Mr. Mendelsohn,s three

summarized "arguments" is that he altogether omits the second branch of my motion,

which is for sanctions against him for "his dilatory, bad-faith, and deceitful response to

Annotate4Book7B,cPLR32|2: |6 . . . I f .akeyfactappears inthemovant ,soum

:fi1::llr""oTfl g::i:,.,y*: t9 it: g iJ d;;;i;have admitt ed it,, id. undenied
t.S;:'n:Jjl',B:,1:""0 

to be admitted. witmore v. r. i";;;,\;.iiri lo.i.. yrn:;li
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defendant's First Discovery Demand, wasting resources and necessitating this motion,,
- as to which the entiretv of my moving afhdavit presents the substantiating

particulan.

9' One need do no more than peruse the Table of Contents to my moving

affidavit (at p' 2) to clearly see that Mr. Mendelsohn's sanctionable misconduct in

connection with my August l2s First Discovery Demand (Exhibit ..A,')2 is the

organizing principle around which the entire affidavit is strucfured. Thus, after a three-

page section setting forth the "dilatory" 
background to his response, the 22subsequent

pages of my aflidavit are under a section heading, "Examination 
of Mr. Mendelsohn,s

october 3, 2ooj letter, purporting to make discovery,, - to which there are three

subheadings, addressed to the three deceits on which his non-production rests:

(a) "Mr. Mendelsohn's First Deceit: That the requested .documents 
andtangible objects, are .not relevant to the case,,, [pp.7_20];

(b) "Mr. Mendelsohn's Scond Deceit: That the requested .documents
and tangible objects,: .do not exist,,' fpp.2O_2a]; and

(c) Mr' Mendelsohn's Third Deceit: That the requested records are'protected 
by USCp privacy guidelines,, [pp. 24_27].

l0' Mr' Mendelsohn's opposition does not deny or dispute a single fact

particulariredby these pages in substantiation of my ![15 
..overview,,, 

to wit:

2 Exhibits *A" -'o'herein referred to are annexed to my october 30s moving affidavit.Exhibits annexed to this reply, continue the sequence, beginning with Exhibit ..p,,.
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"15. ...[That as to 26 requests in my August l2m Discovery Demand]
Mr. Mendelsohn's october 3d letter has made production as to six (#2,
#4,#7,#19,#21,#22)tu5,with only two and posibty three of these being
complete (#19, #21, fH), In declining production as to 20 other requests]
Mr. Mendelsohn varyingly claims that the requested discovery i;'irrelevant to the case' (l3x: #1, #3, #5, #6, #g, #d, #10, #l l, #13,i14,
#15, #18, #20); that the records sought 'do not exisi' (gx: #5, 

'#6, 
#A, #g',

#10, #12, #16, #17); that they are 'protected by uscp privacy
guidelines' (6x: #3, #ll, #13, #r4, #r5, #20); and/or that the blacking-
out of information is pursuantto united States v. Holmes,346 A.2d sl7,
:19-19 (DC. 1975) and Davis v. (Jnited states, 3r5 A.2d rs7, 16r (D.c.
1974) (#23, #24, #25, #26). Although these trvo cited cases would
appear to give the prosecution the right to deny disclosure of the names
of its witnesses, sought by the final four requests of my Discovery
Demand, vi t s

ts
(fl I 5, underlining added)

I l. Yet, rather than make an appropriate explanation to the Court in

mitigation of what he is unable to deny or dispute, namely, that his responses to my 22

fcquests for "documents and tangible objects" are, as demonstrated, virtually all ..false,

in bad-faith, and deceitfLl-3, he engages in further deceita. Thus, in the last paragraph

h5 "Mr. Mendelsohn's production consists of:
#2: DC Code Section l0-503.16
#4: USCP General Order on its Citation Release Program and DC Code

Section 23-l I l0
n7: my 3g-page May 2r,2003 frx to u.s. capitor police Detectivc

Zimmerman (Exhibit "I")
#19: my signed notation on May 23,2003 in the Capitol police prisoner,s

Property Book (Exhibit "J-l");
#21: my signed notation on June 25,1996 in the Capitol police prisoner's

Property Book (Exhib it "I -2,,)
#22: U.S. Capitol Police Chief Gary Abrecht's February lg, 1997 letter to

me (Exhibit'N-1")."

Apparently, Mr. Mendelsohn was aided in this misconduct, including Fv his supervisors, asrevealed by his sta&ement to Senior Judge Ronald Wertheim at the 6ctob.. tZdL-nf.i.n"",
'Your Honor, it's the Government's position that many of the documents orrecords that the Defendant requests are irrelevant to the case at bar, as well asmany of the documents that she requests do not exist. I went over tf,lr. t"q"o,"
with representatives in the counsel'J offrce, U.S. Capitol police, as well as witi m,,
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of his section'1I', "The Govemment's Response to Defendant's Restated Request for

Discovery", he seeks to mistead the court as to what is before it. He does this by

purportmg:

' "...defendant offers that could alterthe foundation or ffirnment's o"tob", :, 2oo3 response todefendant's August zo, z0o3 [sic], request for discoveri. Thegovemment believes that much of the 'tangible evidence' jefendant
requests (l) does not exist, (2) is not relevant to the matter at hanJ, and(3) is protected by United states capitor police p.iuu.v guia"ii""r.
Defendant counters this by writing that,ln fact, the material-do-es exist, isrelevant' and is not protected by United States Capitol police privacyguidelines. Defendant, however, offers
contentions. The government has "u*@ tn"government's original response to defendant's August zo, zb6: 1sic1,request for discovery.,' (Tl l, underlining added).

12' This, after pretending in the first paragraph under that section ..II,, that

my requested documents are not within the purview of Superior Court Criminal Rule

l6(a[1[C) - which he *oomplishes by expurgating the Rute's operative language.

Thus, his ![3 states:

"Defendant's Rule 16 claims must fail. super. ct. crim. R. l6(a{r)(c)
limits discovery to those items 'within the ptssession, custoayoiiJntror
of the government [and] which are intendid for use by the iovernmentas evidence in chief at the trial, or were obtained from or. ujong ; th"
defendant-' Defendant's requested items in this case do not meet the
Rule l6 requirements. 

. The government does not intend to introduce anyof the requested materials. Therefore the material never became subject
to the terms of Rule l6(a)(l)(c), and as such, is not discov"ruui" i 

---

sfioervisors, and I responded to the best of my ability
documents that were rerevant or that existed in tiris .*J',
underlining added).

handing over the only
(Exhibit "Q", pp. 5j,

"when a litigating party resorts to falsehood or other frard- in tqring to establish a position,a court may conclude that position to be without merit and that the reievint fil ; contrary tothose asserted by the pa.rty';,corpus Juris sgcundum, voi. :re, 166 (1996 ed., p. 339); .The resortto falsehood and evasion by one """"t"a or -ume affords of itself a presumption of evilintentions' and has always been considered proper ruiJ.n". iolresent to a jury upon the questionof the guilt or innocence of the person *"ur.d.,l people u coiioy,90 N.y. 62, g0 (lsg4).
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13' This is an even more brazen, pathological deceit than Mr. Mendelsohn,s

![l I' since he could be expected to know that the court would immediately recognize

his deletion of the operative language of Rule l6(a)(l)(c) pertaining to ..documents

and tangible objects... whi

(underlining added). As to Mr' Mendelsohn's knowledge of the Rute as an Assistant

U'S' Attorney engaged in criminal prosecutions where discorrcry is a constant issue,

such is not only established by the opening sentence of my Discorrcry Demand,

expressly requesting:

"'documenf 
nd tangible objects', pursuant to Superior Court Criminal

Rule l6(a)(lxc) - all of which I deem .material to the preparation of
[my] defense' and expect to introduce as exculpatory" (Exhibii *A,,),

but by his presence at the August 20s court conference before Senior Judge Mary Ellen

Abrecht, where, after asking him whether he was going to compry with my Discovery

Demand, I cited that language of the Rure (Exhibit '.p", pp. 43-44), as welr as by his

presence at the October l6m court conference before Senior Judge Ronald Wertheim,

where I also cited that language in responding to Judge Wertheim,s question as to

whether "we 
[are] ready to set atrialdate,, (Exhibit..e,,, pp. 4-5).

14. These two paragraphs of Mr. Mendersohn's opposition, fl![3 and l l _

-- suffice for the Court to ..throw the book" at

Mr' Mendelsohn, including by referring him to disciplinary authorities. However, as

hereinafter shown, Mr. Mendelsohn's deceit continues well beyond these paragraphs.
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15. Mr. Mendelsohn's section "If' (at pp. 2-6) is addressed to the first
"argument" he claims to have "discern[ed]- from my motion. This ..argumenf, is

paraphrased by his "Factual History" (at p. l) as:

"Defendant 
4gain seeks discovery of the 26 items as detailed in her

August 20,2003 discovery request,.

16. Immediately obvious is that Mr. Mendelsohn has misdaed my

Discovery Demand. The correct date, August 12,2003, appears on the face of the

Discovery Demand (Exhibit "A") and repeatedly in my october 30, 2003 motion,

beginning with the first branch of rerief in my notice of motion:

*to compel production of thb 'documents 
and tangible objects,, sought

by defendant's First Discovery Demand, dated August lz,ioo3-

17. Further obvious is that my motion is directed not to 26 items, but, rather,

to the first 22, constituting "documents 
and tangible objects". This is clear from my

overview ![l 5, hereinabove quoted.

18. As already highlighted, the first and last paragraphs of this section.II,

are fl4grant deceits: ![3 falsifying the applicability of Rule l6(a)(lXC) and fll I falsely

claiming that my motion has "no factual or legal basis". Between these are seven

intermediate paragraphs which draw on and presage these two framing paragraphs.

Thus, .immediately following Mr. Mendelsohn's ![3 expurgation of the operative

language of Rule l6(a)(l)(C), his t[4 asserts "more significantly... these records are not

the kind envisaged by Rule l6(a[l)(c)". Likewise, Mr. Mendelsohn's culminating fll I

declaration that I have offered "no factual or legal basis for [my] contentions- is
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presaged by the bald assertions in his fl5: 
"There is no suggestion that these records

contain any exculpatory or other evidence relevant to this defendant's guilt or

innocence in this particular matter. There is no indication that any of the officer,s

records relate to this defendant in any way"; in his fl8: 
"there is no indication that the

records are svidencc material to the preparation of the defense of this case,,; and in his

t[9 
"Defendant has not sufficiently proffered any rcason to obtain personnel records of

police officers related to this case,'.

19' The untruthfulness of these bald assertions - for which Mr. Mendelsohn

conspicuously omits all citation to paragraphs of my moving affidavit to impede

verification of the true facts - is established by examination of the affrdavit. Such

examination further shows that his fl5 declaration that:

*the government is not required to produce the documents pursuant to
Brady v. Maryland, 373 u.s. g3 (1963) and Super. ct. crim. Rure l7(c)"

is as indefensible a deceit as his expurgation of Rule l6(a)(l)(c) in his t[3. Indeed,

demonstrated by ny aflidavit is that the 22 requests for "documents 
and tangible

objects" sought by my Discovery Demand are so profoundly exculpatory as to establish

that the criminal charge against me is not just baseless, but unprecedented and

malicious (1l1ll6- l 8, 29-33, 37 , 4O).

20' It must be noted that although Mr. Mendelsohn's false and deceitrul ![t[3

and I I plainly relate to all 22 requests for "documents 
and tangible objects,,,

cncompassed by my Discovery Demand, the situation is somewhat ambiguous with

respect to his intermediate fif4-10. Their reference to "records" is confusing and can

be reasonably interpreted as being used synonymously for the requested ..personnel
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files" and "personnel records" of the involved police offrcers, to which thcsc

parqgraphs clearly object. If so, Mr. Mendelsohn's assertions in these paragraphs have

NO bearing on my entitlement to these 22 requests - except to the extent that six of

them encompass requests for officer personnel records. This is further obscured by Mr.

Mendelsohn's failure to cite to any paragraphs of my aJfrdavit or even to the requests

frorn my Discovery Demand so that it might be clearly understood what he is talking

about.

21. Tellingly, no mention of the *USCP privacy guidelines- appears in these

intermediate par4graphs - notwithstanding "USCP pnvacy guidelines" were the SOLE

basis upon which Mr. Mendelsohn's October 3d letter (Exhibit *B-) declined

production of personnel records, apart from the claim that they were not ..relevant,.

My affidavit detailed their relevance - particularly as relates to Sergeant Bignotti, the

true arresting officer, against whom I filed a police misconduct complaint in 1996

@xhibit 
"I\,r), which was supposedly "thorough[ly] investigat[ed],' (Exhibit ..N-l-)

fin4042, 4547, 57) - as wetl as the insuffrciency of Mr. Mendelsohn's production in

responsc to my follow-up request for the '"LSCP privacy guidelines" to which his

October 3rd letter referred (uu5l-56).

22. As to the I'ewis checks, to which Mr. Mendelsohn refers in his llt[6-7,

such pertain only to the government's witnesses. Plain from the false and misleading

police documents underlying the prosecution against me is that the govemment

witnesses will not include Sergeant Bignotti, Detective Zimmerman, Special Agent

Lippay - or anyone whose testimony would establish the true facts of my arrest,

l l
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detailed by at 1J1Tl6-17, 2l-26,40-42 of my affrdavit - without the slightest rebuttal by

Mr. Mendelsohn - towit:

"that it was,

for which Offrcer Jenninqs was the 'cover'."

original).
(tf17, underlining

23. Mr. Mendelsohn's section "I[- (at p. 6) purports to respond to the

second "argument" he has been able to "disceni" from my motion. According to Mr.

Mendelsohn,

"Defendant wishes to know when the United States Attorney's Office
received the defendant's 39-page facsimile to the U.S. capitol police
Department and her "memorandum' to U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee
chairman orrin Hatch and Ranking Member patrick Leahy.'; (atp,2)

24' As to these two documents - which Mr. Mendelsohn conspicuously fails

to identify with any dates -- he states that the U.S, Attorney came into possession of

them "in eady to mid September" (p. 6).

25. Such paraphrase of my motion's third branch of relief and Mr.

Mendelsohn's response thereto are materially false and misleading

26. My third branch of relief was:

"(3) for disclosure by the U.S. Attorney for the District of
Columbia:

(D as to whether he was in possession of defendant's 39-page
May 21,2003 fa< to U.S. Capitol Police when Assistant U.S. Attorney
Leah Belaire signed a May 23,2oo3 leffer on his behalf, declining to
make a plea 9ffer, purporting to make 'current and comprehensive
discovery', and purporting to be unaware of Brady evidence;

to the Third Branch of Relief Soueht bv mv Motion
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(ii) as to when he came into possession of the excurpatory' materials identified by defendant's May )g, zooz memorandum to u.S.senate Judiciary committee chairman brrin Hatch *rJ n-ungMember fagic! Leahy, incruding defendant's 39-p4ge May 2r,2003 f",(to the U.S. Capitol police".

27 ' Thus concealed by Mr' Mendelsohn is the important issue, presented by

my motion, as to the duty of capitol Police to have turned over to the U.s. Attorney my

39-pagc May 2l'fax to Detective Zimmerman @xhibit ,,1,) at the same time as it

turned over the various other documents which Ms. Belaire annexed to her May 23d

letter to me (Exhibit "F'). This, not only because the May 2ld fax to Detective

Zimmerman was:

"plainly Bmdy_evidence of which the u.s. Attorney needed to be'aware'in 
completing Section VII of its form letter relating to ,Bradv'-

as, for instance, when Ms. Belaire's uuy zii-i" 
'"ftiffiirr"ty

represented that the U.S. Attorney was .currently 
aware of no suchevidence' (Exhibit'-F", p. 6) - bui because it was essential to the U.s.Attorney's independent evaruation of whether there was *v u*i, ,oprosecute a 'disruption 

of congress' charge - a charge ,.quiri'g that I'willfullv 
and. knqwingly .ngugea in disoiderlf and disruptive conductwith the intent to impede, disrupt, and disturb ...'- 6r2o,emphasis in mymoving affidavit).

2E' Thus also conceated is Mr. Mendelsohn's own duty to have obtained and
reviewed the exculpatory documents identified by my May 2g6 memorandum to Senate

Judiciary committee chairman Hatch and Ranking Member Leahy (Exhibit *K-1,).

As to that memorandum, Mr. Mendersohn does not deny my t[35 that r gave him one, if
not two' copies on June 206, or my tf40 that I commented to him on that date that if he
did not know that the case against me was "not just bogus, but malicious,,, it was
because aris clients [were] not honest".
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29' As this third branch of relief did not ask when the U.S. Attorney received

a "memorandum 
to U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch and

Ranking Member Leahy", Mr. Mendersohn's craim to have ..discern[edJ,, 
my request

for same is a deceit, designed to conceal that he took no steps to obtain the orculpatory

widence which my May 28n memorandum identified so as to evaluate whether, in fac!

he had a legitimate case to prosecute.

30' Indeed, on Thursday, November 206, I learned that the most important

exculpatory aridence - the case file materials substantiating my request to testify for

which I had been arrested -had never been procured by the u.s. Attorney, but was

still in the possession of the senate Judiciary committee. It was then that I received a

phone call from Matt, one of the committee clerks, requesting that I pick up the boxes

containing these materials. I told him I could not do so, first and forernost because they

were exculpatory evidence which I would require to be presented at my trial, as

expressly set forth in my May 2gth memorandum (Exhibit ..K-1,,). 
I gave him Mr.

Mendetsohn's telephone number to confirm that fact.

3t. In the earty evening of Monday, November z4th, rreceived a fax from

Mr. Mendersohn, dated November 256 (Exhibit ..R"), stating:
"r am in receipt tgday of approximately six boxes of material from theU'S' Senate Judiciary Committee. I have not personally reviewed theseboxes, and I will return these boxes to you at itre next court date in the
above matter on December 3, 2003.- 

t selv !r

32' It is a further reflection on Mr. Mendelsohn's profound unfitness as a
prosecutor that he not only sees no obligation to review this exculpatory material in

discharge of his on-going obligation to access the legitimacy of his continued
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prosecution of the criminal case against mc, but - with a trial upcoming _ would

interfere with its evidentiary integrity by returning possession to mc.

33' Mr' Mendelsohn's section "IV'(at pp. 7-10) purports to respond to the

third "argument'he 
has been able to "discern" from my motion. According to Mr.

Mendelsohn,

"defendant 
seeks sanctions and any other rerief that may be properagainst the united States Attorney for the District of Columbia forfailing to provide the defendant wiih aileged Etad, evidence-(h". o*correspondence with the u.S. senate ano u.s. capitol police), u,'a ,n.other discovery requests to which the government has urt"Jv ,.rponded.

34' This is Mr. Mendelsohn's substitution for my motion's fourth branch:
*(4) for such other and further rerief as may be just and proper,including sanctions against the u.s. Attoiney for the District ofcolumbia for fairing to compry with the mandatory disclosureobligations imposed upon him by ia*, reflected by the rt^y-zi,' zool' 'discovery'retter, 

signed on his ulnar6y essistant u.s. Attorney LeahBelaire."

35' His initiat tfl3 contains numerous misstatements, perhaps none so bizarre

as that my motion "implies- 
that the u.S. Attorney w€rs in possession of both my 39-

page fo< to Detective Zimmerman and my *'memorandum' 
to u.s. senate Judiciary

committee chairman orrin Hatch and Ranking Member Leahy,, on May 23d, when I
was "sent" the "initial discovery letter, signed by Assistant United States Attorney

Belaire".

36' That there is No such implication as to my 39-page far is reflected by
my motion's third branch, specificaily asking for discrosure by the U.S. Attorney:
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(i) as to whether he was in possession of defendant,s 39_pageMav 21,2003 fax to u.s. capitol police ;h;" Assistant U.s. Attorney ,
Leah Beraire signed a May zl, zool letter on his behal{, decrining tomake a plea offer, purporting to mate icurrent 

and comprehensivediscovery", ood purporting to bi unaware of iradyevidence,,.

37' As to my memorandum to chairman Hatch and Ranking Member Leahy,
there is also No such implication - a fact which Mr. Mendelsohn may be presumed to
recognize in stripping the memorandum of any date. obviousry, to the extent that the
unidentified memorandum to which Mr. Mendelsohn refers is dated May 2g,2oo3 -

and' based on my affidavit, that would be the significant memorandum to which to
refer - my motion could not possibly imply that a May 2gth document was in the
possession of the u.s. Attorney on May 23,d,five days eadier.

38. In any event, obscured by Mr. Mendelsohn,s t[I3, as rikewise by his flI4,
is that the u's' Attorney's Brady obligations are not limited to whd was in its
possession on May 23'd, but are on-eoing. such is reflected by Ms. Belaire,s May 23rd
letter, pertinently quoted at my fl36:

"This letter contains both a prea offer and discovery for the above-captioned case. This discovery is, to the best of ou, kno*t"d;;, Ju.rentand comprehensive. If we t"-" of any additional discoverabreinformation or evidence, we wilr discror" ih"t to you as quickry aspossible."

39' Mr' Mendelsohn's fl14 concedes that "Brady requires the government to
disclose information which is within the government's posscssion and which is
material and favorable to the defendant". However, he argues that the u.s. Attorney
did not violate Brady because it was not in ..possession,, 

of the 39-page fa< ..or other
u'S' capitol Police documents on May 23,2003.- whether or not this statement is true
as to the 39-page fa)( (Exhibit "r') - and there is No swoRN STATEMENT before
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the court on that subject - it is demonstrabty Nor rRUE for ..other capitol police

documents", which, as pointed out by my t[20, werc annexed to Ms. Belaire's lvray 23d
letter (Exhibit "F 

).

40. I{, as Mr. Mendelsohn claimg the
'possession" 

of the 39-page for until ..early to mid

U.S. Attorney did not have

September", is he saying that

seasoned capitot Potice did not turn it over when it transmitted other documents to the

u's' Attorncy on or about May 23dto commence the criminal prosecution against me?

41. If so, it was not because capitor porice was unaware of my 39-p4ge fo<

to Detective Zimmerman. Quite the contrary. From the moment of my May 22narrest

by Sergeant Bignotti - indeed, even before she put me in handcufrs - I insisted that she

call Detective Zimmernan' alerting her to my phone convemation with him the

previous day and my 39-page fa:<. At capitol Police station, I continud to insist that

Detective Zimmerman be called and that my 39-page fac be produced. I believe it was

only because of my non-stop insistence that, ultimately, Detective Zimmerman arrived,

although without the 39-page fa<, which he confirmed having received. He was so

completely dismissive about it'that I insisted he produce it so that we might review it

diroc'tly' After he returned with the for, we did review it. Still, he continued to be

utterly disrespectful of its conient. With crude language, he told me he had no use for

it and was going to throw it ouf unless I wanted it back. To this, I gave him emphatic

5 Detective Zimmerman particularly faulted me for 
-ru including my lgg6 policemisconduct complaint-(Exhibit 'M') - which my fax to him had stated (Exhibit ..rr,, p. 2) I wouldbring with me to washington, -dong with the file of -y ;;;-i..r;;: irrrr"rrr, tiold DetectiveZimmerman that I had 6rought thim down. *d that they were readily "i"rriut" from mypossessions - he was not interested in taking ttr" opportu.rity io e*arnine them, as I invited him to
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wuning - within hcaring of other Capitol Police officers - that he had better not

destroy it becausc it was not only exculpatory evidence, but would be my ..Exhibit A,,.

42' Why, too, did Mr. Mendelsohn, who was on notice of my May 2lrfor to

Detective Zimmerman and other exculpatory documents, from as early as June 206,

take no steps to bring them into the u.s. Attorney's ..possession,,? 
Telingry, Mr.

Mendelsohn does not respond to my query (at ![30) as to..when he first read,, my 39_

page fax @xhibit'r'F which, because of its dispositive nature, I asserted he ..must be

required to identifr". As stated:

*2g. ...over and beyond Mr. Mendersohn,s recognition from
reading the 39-page fa"x of the relevance of the requested 'documents 

and
tangible objects' [sought by my August 12tr Discovery Dem-J1, n"
could be expected to recognize that he would be unabie to fr*" tt "
necessary 'intent' to sustain the criminal charge against me for the
respectful' First Amendment-protected innoceni aci of requesting to
testify at the Committee's public hearing to confirm a 'lifetime, 

federal
appellate judge, captured by the videotapl.

30' As Mr' Mendelsohn not only faited to drop the prosccution
of this case. over- ft9* many months, but again and again engaged in
oppressive, hard-ball tactics to railroad me to trial, withJut air.6"!.y'"3,
he must be required to identify when he first read my 39-page fax to
Detective Zimmerman.',

43' Indeed, Mr. Mendelsohn did not have to obtain "possession,, 
of my 39-

page far to have read its 2'page letter to Detective Zimmerman and its most pertinent

oomponent parts - as they were all posted on the Center for Judicial Accountability,s

website, www.iudsewatch.ors,- a fact identified by both my June 166 memo to Ralph

r'e '"This includes his unethical attenlpt to get me to stipurate that if heconsented to adjournment of the August 206 court-conference, t-would agree thaithis case would come on for trial witf,in 30 days of the resch.Jli.o s.pt.rilri ig"
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Nader, Public citizen, and common cause (Exhibit ,,Ln, p.2) AND my May 2ge

memorandum to Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Hatch and Ranking Member

Leahy (Exhibit "K-1", 
fn.2, fn. 6) - copies of which he does not deny I gave him in

hand on June 20n (fl32)

U' As for Mr. Mendelsohn's assertion (tll4) that "the government is not

required to provide notice of material that defendant herself wrote and sent to the U.S.

capitol Police or the U.S. Attorney', he provides no legal authority for the proposition

that such would not fall within Bmdy so long as it is exculpatory. As Mr. Mendelsohn

concedes, there is always the possibility that I had not ..kept a copy of [my] own

correspondence" - and certainly, my uniting and sending correspondence, is not

confirmation of receipt by the intended recipients.

45' Moreover, as to his claim (tll4) that "the government cannot turn over

any alleged Brady evidence to defendant that either does not exist or is not in the

government's possession", Mr. Mendelsohn has not in any way cha[enged the

discussion in my moving affidavit (1ltl43-50) that his bard claim - eight times repeated

in his October 3d letter - "that requested documents 'do not exist, is patently

pfeposterous and unbelievabte.- ('f[43).

46' Notrvithstanding Mr. Mendelsohn's t[15 claim that my motion is ..a

transparent attempt to convert a non-existant discorrcry violation', under Brady into
"grounds for dismissal" - and his flI8 assertion that I have in fact requested ..dismissal

based on Rule 16" -- I have not sought any such dismissals. However, based on the

conferenc,e date. [see tf 14 of my August 6ft motion to adjourn the August 206court conference]."
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showing in my motion, AIIY ethical prosecutor would have moved for dismissal in

recognition of the fact that he simply had No cAsE to prosecute.

47 ' That Mr. Mendelsohn, instead of taking such ethically-dictated action,

protests that a dismissal:

"would prevent the government from introducing witness testimony
concerning defendant's criminal actions, and would allow defendant toescape punishment for those actions.,, ([15)

is a meastrrt of how bereft he is of any respect for the probative evidence before him

establishing as a matter of law. NO "criminal 
actions" on my part - and NO basis for

any "punishment". 
Indeed, such appears to be reinforced by one of the cases Mr.

Mendelsohn himself cites (at p. 5); Matter of M.w.G.,427 A.2d 440 (D.c. lggl),

which, in discussing a disorderly conduct charge arising from speech, made pertinent

comments about the training of police, and quoted from lltiltiams v. District of

Columbia,l36 U.S. App. D.C. 56,4tg F.2d 638 (1969) that:

"[TJhe circumstances under which words are spoken are of critical
importance in deciding whether the Constitution permits punishment toimposed."

No rational person, having a modicum of understanding as to the fundamental

democratic principles on which this country is founded, could view my respectful

request

*Mr. chainnan, there's citizen opposition to Judge wesley based on hisdocumented comrption as a New york court of Appears judge. May Itestify?",

made at the conclusion of the Senate. Judiciary Committee's May 22nd *hon.tHg,, 
to

confirm a nominee to a "lifetime" federal appellate judgeship, as constituting..criminal
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actions" warranting "punishment" - and certainly not wtren the..circumstances'of that
respectful request are known.

48' The true crime committed is capitol Police's unprecedented, totally
unjustified arrest of me on May 22nd, thereafter compounded by the u.S. Attomey,s

unethical' oppressive and harassing conduct. such prosecutorial misconduct was first
formally put before the court by my August 6n adjournment motion - and now by my
october 306 discovery/disclosure motion. For Mr. Mendelsohn to claim 6116) that my

sanctions request is "without 
merit and should be denied without a hearing,, - and to

imply, by quoting Duddles v. (Jnited States, 3g9 A.zd sg, 63 (D C lgTg),that my
"definitive 

motion papers" do not "make factual allegations, which, if established,

would warrant rerief', being "merely 
concrusory", is yet a further flagrant deceit by

him, warranting the strongest condemnation and disciprinary action.

49' As for Mr' Mendelsohn's assertion (1117) that in order for me ..to prevail

on [my] constitutional claim', [I] must show that the police acted in bad faith,, - for

which he cites Arizona v. youngbrood,4ggu.s. 51, 5g (l9gg) - such case, in fact says

the opposite:

"The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, as interpretedin Brady, mak-es the good or bad faith of the-State irrelevant when theState fails to disclose to the defendant materiai exculpatory evidence.,,,at 57.

50' In any event, there is no need to look beyond the manner in which Mr.
Mendelsohn responded to my August 6ft adjournment motion5 - and now to my

6 That August 66 motion was unopposed when it was decided by Senior Judge stephenEilperin in an undated order faxed to -. oniugu.t iit -]r#t u"tnowledged by Judge Eilperin,ssubsequent September 3, 2003rnr*o.undt* and order.
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october 306 discovery/disclosure motion, as hereinaborrc particularized for
confirmation of the bad-faith which characterized commencement of this prosecution
and his subsequent behavior. obviously, but for Mr. Mendelsohn,s bad-fai0r, he would
harrc responded to the serious and substantial allegations of misconduct presented by
these motions, rather than pretending they were not there. Indeed, he would have been
eager to confront them

5l' The prejudicial result of Mr. Mendetsohn's bad-faith refusal to confront
the fact-specific, document-supported allegations of my motions is that a prosecution

which should have been dropped months ago war continued - needtessly burdening me
and this court - and casting shame on the u.s. Attorney,s oflice.

52' As to Mr' Mendelsohn's deceit (1118) that "the government is more than
willing to accede to the exclusion of any alleged discoverable materiars that the
government is unabre to provide defendant',, r am not seeking to excl ude any
discoverable materials. Quite the contrary. As the first sentence of my Discovery
Demand reflects, I expect to introduc e all22 of the requested ..documents 

and tangible
objects" as "exculpatory" 

@xhibit *A,).

53' Finally, Mr' Mendelsohn's inapt citation (fllg) to Brpwn v. (Inited

states, 372 A.2d 557, 560-561 (D.c.), cert. denied , 434 u.s. 921 (rg77),as to the
"appropriate 

test for determining sanctions for lost br destroyed evidence-, following

Neverthelesr, yr. Mendelsohn, knowing that the .orro

;*'trilfi'tT:il,:5,H";'.*#::.lol;:,rf:.,t,^,$#i,rs Attorney Edward o,conne'onhis beharr. Such incrud"a " ".,tin*t" "i;'.fi'J",ftl", #ly;i.,f*il,i]oH:'Hf:ffi'"':lthat date' That I had not, in fact, t""irJunv such opposiit"fi fax is reflected by ![![ls-23 of myAugust 176 motion fo-r reargument, etc. h9;*ifi"ny ri'irJo"r1, receipt of this opposition bymail' I requested the fax t;ipt - *t ut rtrr. o;cfnneuil il. Mendersohn refused to produce.
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upon his inapt citation ('lll7) to Arizona r'. yotmgbloocl, also invotving the
government's failure to preserve evidence, suggests that Mr. Mendetsohn,s eight
responses in his october 3th letter that requested documents ..do not exi.st, may be a
euphemism for their destruction. Mr' Mendelsohn must be required to particularize his
mearing of "do not exist', arready shown to be ..patentry preposterous and
unbelievable" by my moving aflidavit fi!143-50).

Conclrrsion

54' The powerful, inspiring words of a unanimous supreme court in Brady

v' Maryhnd' 373 u's' 83 (1963), germane to the instant motion, appty to more than the
government's obligation to make discovery/disclosure:

"our system of the administration of justice suffers when any accused istreated unfairly. An inscription on thi walls of the Department of Justicestates the proposition candidry for the federar domain: .The unitedstates wins its point wheneveijustice ir aon. it, citizens in the courts.,
[fn]"

55. Demonstratrd by my moving papers was that I had been ..teated

unfairly'' by the Department of Justice's representative, Mr. Mendelsohn, and that his

october 3s response to rny August 126 Discovery Demand was..false, in bad-faith, and
deceitful" with regard to virtually all 22 requests for'documents and tangible objects,,
(Tl s).

56. As demonstrated by this reply, Mr. Mendelsohn,s opposition is no ress
"false, in bad-faith, and deceitful" throughout.

Needless to say, Mr. Mendelsohn's belated opposition neither identified no, ,GToppressive, advantage-taking conduct, particularizfa uv ,ov,ooiion (flflI4-rs).
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r , )

WHEREFORE, it is respectfullyprayed that the relief sought in my october 30,

2003 notice of motion be granted in all respects, with referral of Assistant u.s.

Attorney Mendelsohn's documented violations of District of columbia Rules of

Professional conduct to appropriate disciplinary and other authorities, pursuant to

canon 3D of the code of Judicial conduct for the District of columbia.

Sworn to before me this
3d day of December 2003

EilA\EF'
ItEy F.dc - $ofe d ttbu Yqt

t|O.(nAV 5602.qdt dhtiHtunilsQqrfir
$rJ'cqncroryr 3bLJEE
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